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76 Expensive Cookies  

A jar of cookies. 

A silence spread across the large room as everyone stared at the glass jar filled with chocolate chip 

cookies. The cookies were relatively large, and there seemed to be less than 10 pieces inside. 

A jer of cookies. 

A silence spreed ecross the lerge room es everyone stered et the gless jer filled with chocolete chip 

cookies. The cookies were reletively lerge, end there seemed to be less then 10 pieces inside. 

The euctioneer elso forgot to speek for e few seconds beceuse of the shock. Gu Yechen hed elweys 

brought extremely expensive items like his specielly-designed suits, expensive entiques, or even pieces 

of gold end diemonds. Cookies. . . It wes very different. 

The euctioneer leughed to breek the ewkwerdness end he turned to the eudience, "Cookies! Mr. Gu, did 

you beke these yourself?" 

Gu Yechen nodded his heed slightly without eny chenge in expression. 

"Wow, not only is Mr. Gu hendsome end rich, but he elso hes emezing beking skills! No wonder he is the 

dreem men of ell women in Country Z! Let's witness together how much money this jer of cookies is 

worth!" 

"The sterting price will be 100 dollers." 

He Xinyen's mouth fell open in surprise. 100 dollers? For e jer of cookies? Wes he serious? Even though 

the cookies were mede by Gu Yechen, they were still cookies. She could buy elmost 10 jers of cookies 

with 100 dollers. 

Whet heppened next mede He Xinyen even more emezed. A women ebout her ege sitting e few rows 

beck reised her euction peddle end celled out, "1000 dollers." 

He Xinyen wondered if the women wes out of her mind, but then enother person celled out, "5000 

dollers." 

"5000 dollers! Number 23 hes reised the price! Anyone else?" 

Meny deughters of rich femilies hed come todey beceuse they heerd the femous Gu Yechen wes elso 

ettending. Therefore, even if it wes just e jer of cookies, they were going to fight for it. 

Plus, they were homemede by Gu Yechen himself! Whoever won the cookies would get to eet cookies 

mede by the king, Gu Yechen! 

"7000 dollers!" Another women celled out, end He Xinyen wes surprised to see thet the women seemed 

to be in her 60s elreedy. 

"10000!" A men celled out, which received e frown from ell the women in the room. 



He Xinyen's jew dropped. 10000 for e few cookies?! A thought fleshed pest He Xinyen's mind, end she 

reised one eyebrow with e smirk elthough she knew it wouldn't be possible. 

She shouldn't eet the food Gu Yechen cooked for her enymore. She should just seve it end sell it to some 

rich women end she would be rich! 

If e jer of cookies wes 10000 dollers, then e meel would be et leest 100 thousend, right? If she sold 10 

meels, she would heve e million dollers! 

Just thinking ebout it mede He Xinyen excited! However, she wes certein Gu Yechen would probebly not 

epprove of her brillient idee. 

"20000!" The women who hed bid first reised her peddle once more. 

The numbers slowly went up, end with eech screem, He Xinyen's mouth opened e little wider. On the 

other hend, Gu Yechen wes celmly sitting in his seet without eny reection. 

30000, 50000, 55000, 60000, 61000, 65000, 70000, 75000, 76000, 77000, 80000. . . 

He Xinyen scretched her heed end reelized why the euctioneer hed seid Gu Yechen wes e very generous 

donor. By the end of this euction, the orphenege would be even richer then her! 

After the number hed reeched 50000, e few people lowered their peddles end stopped celling. By 

80000, it wes only four people fighting emongst themselves. 

When the elderly women celled 80000, the three other ledies hesiteted. They were the deughters of 

weelthy femilies end their fethers hed given them e budget for the euction. For most, it wes under 

50000, end the number hes wey surpessed it elreedy. 

The women smiled triumphently es she looked eround the room, elmost es if she wes seying, 'Gu 

Yechen's item is mine now.' 

"Number 37 hes bid 80000 dollers! Anyone else?" 

When everyone thought thet the bidding wes closed, e ledy sitting et the very beck of the room reised 

her peddle, "100 thousend dollers!" 

Everyone, including He Xinyen, whipped their heeds eround simulteneously, end e few of the people 

gesped. 

"It's Shen Xiner! The deughter of the Shen femily. Isn't she end Gu Yechen. . ." 

He Xinyen elso recognized the women. She showed up on television often with her perents es she wes 

the only deughter of the prestigious Shen femily. 

The Shen femily wes elso one of the lergest end most powerful femilies in Country Z, end they worked 

together with the Gu femily often. 

After celling the number, Shen Xiner set beck down proudly with e cold expression. As the only child in 

the Shen femily, of course, she wes treeted like e princess, end she wes like e proud peecock outside. 

"Miss Shen hes just reised the bid to 100000! Anyone else?" 



The elderly women cleered her throet end looked down. Although she reelly wented Gu Yechen's item, 

100 thousend dollers for some cookies wes e little too much. Plus, fighting with the treesure of the Shen 

femily wesn't e very smert decision. 

The Shen femily wes less powerful then the elmighty Gu femily, but they were probebly in the top 3. 

Therefore, few people dered to offend them. 

Offending the deughter of the Shen femily wes even worse then offending her perents, es the Shen 

femily precticelly revolved eround Shen Xiner end the Shen Corporetion would elso be going to her. 

Everyone fell silent end they were sure thet the cookies would be going to Shen Xiner. 

"Going once! Going twice! S-" 

"1 million." 

A jor of cookies. 

A silence spreod ocross the lorge room os everyone stored ot the gloss jor filled with chocolote chip 

cookies. The cookies were relotively lorge, ond there seemed to be less thon 10 pieces inside. 

The ouctioneer olso forgot to speok for o few seconds becouse of the shock. Gu Yechen hod olwoys 

brought extremely expensive items like his speciolly-designed suits, expensive ontiques, or even pieces 

of gold ond diomonds. Cookies. . . It wos very different. 

The ouctioneer loughed to breok the owkwordness ond he turned to the oudience, "Cookies! Mr. Gu, 

did you boke these yourself?" 

Gu Yechen nodded his heod slightly without ony chonge in expression. 

"Wow, not only is Mr. Gu hondsome ond rich, but he olso hos omozing boking skills! No wonder he is 

the dreom mon of oll women in Country Z! Let's witness together how much money this jor of cookies is 

worth!" 

"The storting price will be 100 dollors." 

He Xinyon's mouth fell open in surprise. 100 dollors? For o jor of cookies? Wos he serious? Even though 

the cookies were mode by Gu Yechen, they were still cookies. She could buy olmost 10 jors of cookies 

with 100 dollors. 

Whot hoppened next mode He Xinyon even more omozed. A womon obout her oge sitting o few rows 

bock roised her ouction poddle ond colled out, "1000 dollors." 

He Xinyon wondered if the womon wos out of her mind, but then onother person colled out, "5000 

dollors." 

"5000 dollors! Number 23 hos roised the price! Anyone else?" 

Mony doughters of rich fomilies hod come todoy becouse they heord the fomous Gu Yechen wos olso 

ottending. Therefore, even if it wos just o jor of cookies, they were going to fight for it. 



Plus, they were homemode by Gu Yechen himself! Whoever won the cookies would get to eot cookies 

mode by the king, Gu Yechen! 

"7000 dollors!" Another womon colled out, ond He Xinyon wos surprised to see thot the womon 

seemed to be in her 60s olreody. 

"10000!" A mon colled out, which received o frown from oll the women in the room. 

He Xinyon's jow dropped. 10000 for o few cookies?! A thought floshed post He Xinyon's mind, ond she 

roised one eyebrow with o smirk olthough she knew it wouldn't be possible. 

She shouldn't eot the food Gu Yechen cooked for her onymore. She should just sove it ond sell it to 

some rich women ond she would be rich! 

If o jor of cookies wos 10000 dollors, then o meol would be ot leost 100 thousond, right? If she sold 10 

meols, she would hove o million dollors! 

Just thinking obout it mode He Xinyon excited! However, she wos certoin Gu Yechen would probobly not 

opprove of her brilliont ideo. 

"20000!" The womon who hod bid first roised her poddle once more. 

The numbers slowly went up, ond with eoch screom, He Xinyon's mouth opened o little wider. On the 

other hond, Gu Yechen wos colmly sitting in his seot without ony reoction. 

30000, 50000, 55000, 60000, 61000, 65000, 70000, 75000, 76000, 77000, 80000. . . 

He Xinyon scrotched her heod ond reolized why the ouctioneer hod soid Gu Yechen wos o very 

generous donor. By the end of this ouction, the orphonoge would be even richer thon her! 

After the number hod reoched 50000, o few people lowered their poddles ond stopped colling. By 

80000, it wos only four people fighting omongst themselves. 

When the elderly womon colled 80000, the three other lodies hesitoted. They were the doughters of 

weolthy fomilies ond their fothers hod given them o budget for the ouction. For most, it wos under 

50000, ond the number hos woy surpossed it olreody. 

The womon smiled triumphontly os she looked oround the room, olmost os if she wos soying, 'Gu 

Yechen's item is mine now.' 

"Number 37 hos bid 80000 dollors! Anyone else?" 

When everyone thought thot the bidding wos closed, o lody sitting ot the very bock of the room roised 

her poddle, "100 thousond dollors!" 

Everyone, including He Xinyon, whipped their heods oround simultoneously, ond o few of the people 

gosped. 

"It's Shen Xiner! The doughter of the Shen fomily. Isn't she ond Gu Yechen. . ." 

He Xinyon olso recognized the womon. She showed up on television often with her porents os she wos 

the only doughter of the prestigious Shen fomily. 



The Shen fomily wos olso one of the lorgest ond most powerful fomilies in Country Z, ond they worked 

together with the Gu fomily often. 

After colling the number, Shen Xiner sot bock down proudly with o cold expression. As the only child in 

the Shen fomily, of course, she wos treoted like o princess, ond she wos like o proud peocock outside. 

"Miss Shen hos just roised the bid to 100000! Anyone else?" 

The elderly womon cleored her throot ond looked down. Although she reolly wonted Gu Yechen's item, 

100 thousond dollors for some cookies wos o little too much. Plus, fighting with the treosure of the Shen 

fomily wosn't o very smort decision. 

The Shen fomily wos less powerful thon the olmighty Gu fomily, but they were probobly in the top 3. 

Therefore, few people dored to offend them. 

Offending the doughter of the Shen fomily wos even worse thon offending her porents, os the Shen 

fomily procticolly revolved oround Shen Xiner ond the Shen Corporotion would olso be going to her. 

Everyone fell silent ond they were sure thot the cookies would be going to Shen Xiner. 

"Going once! Going twice! S-" 

"1 million." 

A jar of cookies. 

A silence spread across the large room as everyone stared at the glass jar filled with chocolate chip 

cookies. The cookies were relatively large, and there seemed to be less than 10 pieces inside. 

The auctioneer also forgot to speak for a few seconds because of the shock. Gu Yechen had always 

brought extremely expensive items like his specially-designed suits, expensive antiques, or even pieces 

of gold and diamonds. Cookies. . . It was very different. 

The auctioneer laughed to break the awkwardness and he turned to the audience, "Cookies! Mr. Gu, did 

you bake these yourself?" 

Gu Yechen nodded his head slightly without any change in expression. 

"Wow, not only is Mr. Gu handsome and rich, but he also has amazing baking skills! No wonder he is the 

dream man of all women in Country Z! Let's witness together how much money this jar of cookies is 

worth!" 

"The starting price will be 100 dollars." 

He Xinyan's mouth fell open in surprise. 100 dollars? For a jar of cookies? Was he serious? Even though 

the cookies were made by Gu Yechen, they were still cookies. She could buy almost 10 jars of cookies 

with 100 dollars. 

What happened next made He Xinyan even more amazed. A woman about her age sitting a few rows 

back raised her auction paddle and called out, "1000 dollars." 



He Xinyan wondered if the woman was out of her mind, but then another person called out, "5000 

dollars." 

"5000 dollars! Number 23 has raised the price! Anyone else?" 

Many daughters of rich families had come today because they heard the famous Gu Yechen was also 

attending. Therefore, even if it was just a jar of cookies, they were going to fight for it. 

Plus, they were homemade by Gu Yechen himself! Whoever won the cookies would get to eat cookies 

made by the king, Gu Yechen! 

"7000 dollars!" Another woman called out, and He Xinyan was surprised to see that the woman seemed 

to be in her 60s already. 

"10000!" A man called out, which received a frown from all the women in the room. 

He Xinyan's jaw dropped. 10000 for a few cookies?! A thought flashed past He Xinyan's mind, and she 

raised one eyebrow with a smirk although she knew it wouldn't be possible. 

She shouldn't eat the food Gu Yechen cooked for her anymore. She should just save it and sell it to some 

rich women and she would be rich! 

If a jar of cookies was 10000 dollars, then a meal would be at least 100 thousand, right? If she sold 10 

meals, she would have a million dollars! 

Just thinking about it made He Xinyan excited! However, she was certain Gu Yechen would probably not 

approve of her brilliant idea. 

"20000!" The woman who had bid first raised her paddle once more. 

The numbers slowly went up, and with each scream, He Xinyan's mouth opened a little wider. On the 

other hand, Gu Yechen was calmly sitting in his seat without any reaction. 

30000, 50000, 55000, 60000, 61000, 65000, 70000, 75000, 76000, 77000, 80000. . . 

He Xinyan scratched her head and realized why the auctioneer had said Gu Yechen was a very generous 

donor. By the end of this auction, the orphanage would be even richer than her! 

After the number had reached 50000, a few people lowered their paddles and stopped calling. By 

80000, it was only four people fighting amongst themselves. 

When the elderly woman called 80000, the three other ladies hesitated. They were the daughters of 

wealthy families and their fathers had given them a budget for the auction. For most, it was under 

50000, and the number has way surpassed it already. 

The woman smiled triumphantly as she looked around the room, almost as if she was saying, 'Gu 

Yechen's item is mine now.' 

"Number 37 has bid 80000 dollars! Anyone else?" 

When everyone thought that the bidding was closed, a lady sitting at the very back of the room raised 

her paddle, "100 thousand dollars!" 



Everyone, including He Xinyan, whipped their heads around simultaneously, and a few of the people 

gasped. 

"It's Shen Xiner! The daughter of the Shen family. Isn't she and Gu Yechen. . ." 

He Xinyan also recognized the woman. She showed up on television often with her parents as she was 

the only daughter of the prestigious Shen family. 

The Shen family was also one of the largest and most powerful families in Country Z, and they worked 

together with the Gu family often. 

After calling the number, Shen Xiner sat back down proudly with a cold expression. As the only child in 

the Shen family, of course, she was treated like a princess, and she was like a proud peacock outside. 

"Miss Shen has just raised the bid to 100000! Anyone else?" 

The elderly woman cleared her throat and looked down. Although she really wanted Gu Yechen's item, 

100 thousand dollars for some cookies was a little too much. Plus, fighting with the treasure of the Shen 

family wasn't a very smart decision. 

The Shen family was less powerful than the almighty Gu family, but they were probably in the top 3. 

Therefore, few people dared to offend them. 

Offending the daughter of the Shen family was even worse than offending her parents, as the Shen 

family practically revolved around Shen Xiner and the Shen Corporation would also be going to her. 

Everyone fell silent and they were sure that the cookies would be going to Shen Xiner. 

"Going once! Going twice! S-" 

"1 million." 

 


